the same way. Even though this approach may not be perfect, it is the closest way to disentangle the individual reasons for job loss from a common and thus exogenous one.
The effects of an exogenous involuntary job loss, however, do not only depend on the loss of the job itself, but to a potentially large extent also on the institutional settings in the background. In a system with mandatory complete health insurance coverage, one would expect the effects of job loss on health to be less severe than in a system which only provides health insurance coverage through the employer. Institutional settings may also shorten the duration in unemployment after job loss, which could be positive or negative on wages -a higher match quality may take more time to be found but lead to higher wages, but a long lasting unemployment support may lead to larger human capital depreciation. Where a family is supported -financially or otherwise -independent of employment of its members, a spell of unemployment may have less influence on fertility or marriage decisions.
This paper uses the SHARELIFE data to investigate the long term effects of job loss on health, exemplified through three health outcomes, to test whether health effects last or are only temporary. The effects of job loss due to displacement are compared to those which are related to lay-off or firing to test whether there are notable differences. Finally, a country's institutional settings related to the labour market are considered in their influences on individuals' long term health. SHARELIFE is especially useful for this project, as it allows for the first time to relate events in a person's life course (here: involuntary job loss) to long term outcomes (here: health). A combination of SHARELIFE data with SHARE data from waves 1 and 2 is used for a full set of control variables.
The next section provides a review of the literature. Section 3 defines the sample, explains the measurements of the outcome variables and introduces the institutional variables that are used in this analysis. Section 4 then shows the analyses, whereas section 5 briefly summarizes. Ruhm (1991) uses five waves of the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) to investigate the effect of job loss on unemployment probability and wages. Applying a definition of mass layoffs and plant closures for displacement, he finds that while the unemployment probability in the following five years is not affected by displacement, wages are permanently lower by 10-13 percent compared to those workers not displaced. In a similar study, Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan (1993) use administrative data from the US federal state of Pennsylvania to elicit the effects of mass-layoffs on wages of high-tenured workers. They find losses in earnings of about 25 percent compared to pre-displacement earnings even six years after the job was lost. Sullivan and von Wachter (2009) employ the same Pennsylvania dataset to investigate how the health of these workers has suffered from displacement. In linking their sample to administrative death records they are able to test whether the mortality of displaced workers is increased after job loss. Indeed they find that mortality rates for the displaced workers are 50%-100% higher than for the nondisplaced. Strully (2009) uses three waves of the PSID (1999, 2001, 2003) when looking at the relationship of health and job loss. She distinguishes between several different job loss categories, allowing for no-fault, fired or laid off, voluntary, or other types of job loss. In a first step, Strully then relates health prior to the job loss to the job loss category and finds that while those fired or laid off are in worse health prior to the job loss, a no-fault job loss is not associated with bad prior health, which is taken as support for the exogeneity of plant closure and health. She reports that while the short-term effects for fired individuals are stronger on self-rated health, they are still substantial and significant for those with a no-fault job loss, suggesting that job loss is associated with worse health.
Literature findings on job loss and wellbeing
There are also some findings in the literature that question the effects of job loss on health. Salm (2009) looks at the health of individuals experiencing a job loss in the US with the Health and Retirement Study (HRS). He is able to look at objective as well as subjective measures of health by different reasons of job loss. He does not find any effect of plant closure or of being laid off on health, onlynot surprisingly -when people leave for health reasons, their health deteriorates in the subsequent periods. The sample of investigation, however, consists only of older individuals and therefore the number of people "under treatment" of displacement is rather small. Browning, Moller Dano, and Heinesen (2006) investigate how job loss is associated with medical stress indicators. They use a 10% random sample of the Danish male population and link these records to business and hospital records. They report that displacement does not cause hospitalization for stress-related illnesses for various definitions of displacement. They speculate that this finding may be related to the generous welfare scheme in Denmark compared to the United States. In another study of European administrative data, Eliason and Storrie (2009) look at the Swedish case and observe a higher mortality of those who are displaced in Sweden -thus contradicting the effects Browning et al find in a country that at least from the outset is very similar to Denmark.
This chapter explores the possibilities of advancing the literature on two fronts: first, we analyze true long-term health effects after job loss. The SHARELIFE sample allows looking at individuals whose job changes have happened up to 50 years prior to the current health measures. This gives a new perspective on the consequences of involuntary job loss on health. In addition, for the first time we are able to compare the effects of displacement across a number of European countries, which allows investigating the influence of the institutional settings in these countries regarding the treatment of the unemployed. While the comparison of the previous studies across countries is difficult because the measures are different both for displacement and health, the ex-ante harmonization in the SHARELIFE countries guarantees that there are no such issues: the questions and health measures are identical across all participating countries.
Job loss and health in the SHARELIFE sample
This paper uses SHARELIFE data, but augments it with the data from waves 1 and 2 from SHARE. Similar to the literature cited above, there are several restrictions to the sample, which are necessary to make sure that the effects found are not due to sample composition. The first selection has to be on those individuals who are at risk of losing their jobs due to displacement, which, obviously, rules those out who have never been employed. Furthermore, since civil servants and military personnel usually do not face the risk of a business closure, these are excluded from the analysis. Although self-employed face the risk of displacement, they are excluded in the analyses, because a business closure can be caused by their behaviour, and thus the causation of displacement on outcome is not (as) clear. In addition, as the agricultural sector has usually a lot more day-to-day workers and less stable employment, all individuals in this sector are left out.
There are a number of other restrictions to ensure that the analysis is sound. Only individuals between 50 and 90 years of age at the point of the third interview are considered, although the findings are robust against changes in this variable. To not be biased by individuals who change their jobs after training, the minimum age at job change is 20, whereas no person displaced after 60 is still in the data to avoid confounding effects with retirement decisions. To avoid effects of the depression and war era, only job changes after 1950 are used, and to avoid effects correlating with SHARE wave 1 and 2, only displacement up to 2004 are considered. Individuals of the former German Democratic Republic, of the Czech Republic and of Poland are not considered in the analysis, as they did not have comparable conditions before and after the fall of the communist countries. As events are sometimes a long time ago for these respondents, individuals with low cognitive ability (as measured in wave 2 of SHARE) are excluded.
There are two sets of individual explanatory variables: the first is to control for differences prior to job change. These include childhood variables, specifically health as a child, access to health care as a child, school performance, amenities at home, people per room, whether the home was private or not, and -as a measure for socio economic status of the parents -whether there were enough books to fill one shelf in the house at age 10. Variables prior to job change also include the years of education, occupation and industry indicators, and some parental characteristics. Job and industry characteristics are taken from the first job a person had to avoid confounding effects that may have come after job loss. The second set provides contemporary information in order to correct for differences at the point of the interview which are not influenced by displacement. These are age and gender, and -unless noted otherwise -country fixed effects.
The central explanatory variable is the one defining involuntary job loss and the comparison category. The variable RE031, which is asked for all job spells a person reports, provides an intuitive definition of three types of job changers (one voluntary, two involuntary):
1. those who always changed their job on their own account and thus always voluntary, 2. those who were at least once laid off and never experienced a business closure, and 3. those who have at least once lost their job because of a plant closure.
In the analysis, the comparisons always use the voluntary changers as a benchmark for the other two groups, with the expectation that group (1) fares better than group (2) and (3), while the effects for group (2) are expected to be larger than for group (3) because of the before mentioned issues of causality.
The analyses are restricted to the following outcome variables -self-perceived health, defined as being in poor or fair health, having at least one chronic disease and having at least one depressive symptom as measured via the EURO-D scale in wave 2 of SHARE. This spread provides a nice overview of subjective, objective and mental health, thus covering a wide range of individual health measures. The effects of job loss depend on the institutional settings and on how well the individual is caught in the safety net the institutions provide. For this paper, the concentration is on the unemployment benefit structure that each country had in 2007, where four dimensions are considered: the replacement rate, the duration of payment, the qualifying conditions and the employee contributions. Assuming that the changes over time are not dramatic, using the current setting as a proxy adjusts reasonably well for the institutional background at the time of the job loss. Figure 17 .1 shows the differences in self perceived health comparing those losing their job involuntarily and those who change voluntarily, split by country. While the substantial differences in reported health across countries also depend on the reporting style (Jürges, 2007) , the differences within a country show an interesting variation over Europe: in Sweden, for example, the difference in health between voluntary and involuntary job changers is basically non-existent, whereas in Germany or Austria, those who suffer from involuntary job change are much more likely to report bad health. This variation in within-country differences may be partially driven by how well the institutional settings (i.e. the respective unemployment benefit system) are able to help the individual when coping with unemployment. 
The analysis of job loss and health
Before turning to the actual analysis of the effects of job loss on health, we first have to consider how involuntary job loss is related to health prior to that eventthe approach Strully (2009) used as evidence that job displacement is exogenous to health. Childhood health is used here as a proxy for health prior to job loss. The bars in figure 17 .2 represent regressions of the likelihood of involuntary job loss on an indicator of childhood health, thus comparing the two groups with involuntary job loss separately to those who always changed their job on their own account. Regressions with robust standard errors were run separately for men and women, the error bars reflect the 95% confidence intervals around the coefficients of health on job loss. Even though childhood health is a retrospective measurement and thus clearly influenced by the respondents' current situation, the relationship shown in figure  17 .2 is similar to what Strully finds in her analysis with a clear difference in the two groups: there are no effects of childhood health on the likelihood of being in the group of those suffering from plant closures (group 3), while reporting good or better childhood health reduces the likelihood of being in the group of those suffering from layoff or firing significantly (10% level). Although the effects are slightly smaller for women, there is no difference in the qualitative results.
The analysis now turns to the issue of displacement and health in the current situation. As mentioned above, we will look at three different health indicators: current self perceived health status (1 if fair or poor), chronic diseases (1 if at least one disease), and depression (1 if at least one symptom mentioned). We are interested in how these health indicators vary with the job change history -how do those who are displaced or fired fare compared to those who never had this experience? Figure 17 .3 shows the coefficients from regressions run separately by gender of the respective health variable on the indicators for displacement (group 3 above) and lay-off (group 2), controlling for the wide range of variables mentioned in section 17.2, i.e. demographic, childhood and parental characteristics as well as industry, occupation and country indicators. Hence we will tease out the differential effect of involuntary job loss by group compared to those never suffering from involuntary job loss. (The bivariate regressions did not lead to qualitatively different results and are thus not reported here.) The error bars again reflect the 95% confidence interval around the coefficients from a regression with robust standard errors. 
Bivariate Full Model
The essential message in Figure 17 .3 is that both groups suffering from involuntary job loss are in worse health compared to those who never experience a displacement or a lay-off. However, one can also see small differences between the groups: those who were displaced show smaller effects, which also are not always significant at the 95% level. This is in line with what was postulated beforehealth and lay-offs may be intertwined, such that bad health causes the lay-off initially at least for some cases, which leads to larger effects here. Displacement does not seem to relate to chronic diseases for men, while for females having suffered from lay-offs has a positive correlation with having chronic diseases. While females have slightly stronger effects on self reported health and chronic diseases, men seem to suffer more from depressions following an involuntary job loss. These gender differences are not significant, however. 
Influences of the welfare state
We now turn to the analysis of how the welfare state structure affects the current health of those individuals who have either been displaced or fired. We have seen the differences in health reports between involuntary and voluntary job changers in figure 17 .1, and those differences across countries could have their reason in the institutional backgrounds of each country. Table 1 shows the current (2007) rules of unemployment benefits, where we specifically consider the replacement rate measured as the ratio to previous income, the duration of benefit payments, the qualifying conditions measured as the ratio of weeks an individual has to contribute to the system over the past year, and lastly the employee contribution as a percentage of income. (This table is a strong simplification of the reality in an attempt to put all countries into a common framework. The calculation of duration of benefits is partly based on weeks and thus produces "odd" numbers.) When looking at the welfare state variables, a clear-cut prediction of how they should influence the health of the unemployed is not clear -a more lenient welfare system could produce better health, but also in the long run it could lead to individuals less satisfied with their health. The regression analysis using the unemployment benefit structure assumes that the combination of these measures is meant to help the individual reduce the negative effects of unemployment and thus aims at assessing the joint effect of these measures. For the purpose of evaluation, we now leave out the country fixed effects in the following regressions, and instead include the welfare state variables.
However, all other control variables mentioned above are still included in the model, which again is estimated with robust standard errors.
Since the previous analyses have shown that the differences between those displaced and those suffering from lay-off are small, we now return to the beginning and split the sample into those with an involuntary job change and those who changed voluntarily, i.e. group 1 compared to the combination of groups 2 and 3 (a separate regression did not yield different results). Each of the four welfare state variables in table 17.1 are considered as explanatory variables as well as their differential influence (via interaction terms) on those who lost their jobs involuntarily. For reasons of brevity, the only dependent variable considered here is selfreported health. However, we calculate the effects separately for men and women. In order to elicit the effect of the welfare state on health for those who have lost their job, we use the coefficients of the interaction terms, calculate the effect of each welfare state variable at its respective country mean and then sum over all effects. Hence, we calculate the joint differential effect of replacement rate, duration of benefits, qualifying ratio, and employee contributions on the health of those suffering from involuntary job loss. Results are shown in Figure 17 .4 separately for men and women, where each bar shows the joint differential effect of the welfare state variables on the likelihood to be in bad health for those who report having had any involuntary job loss. In both regressions, the hypothesis that the welfare state variables do not have any explanatory power has to be rejected (at 5% level), however, the joint differential effect is only significant for females. This is reflected in figure 17 .4, showing much larger effects for women reporting involuntary job loss than men. The effect is clearly positive for women, as the likelihood to be in bad health is reduced in every country except Denmark by at least 10%. For men, only in Denmark we see an effect that is estimated to be larger than a 5% reduction in the likelihood to be in bad health. The gender difference may be in part a (positive) selection effect for the period under consideration: while men were in general the main breadwinners and thus had to stay in the labour market, women who lost their job involuntarily and stayed in the labour market despite possible outside options such as marriage or childbirth, may have been in better health. However, since we control for childhood health, this effect would have to be rather strong. 
Summary
This paper shows that there are long term effects of involuntary job changes on health. Both individuals reporting that they were laid off and those reporting to have lost their jobs due to plant closures are in worse health than those individuals never experiencing lay-offs or displacement. This holds true for three different health indicators: self-perceived health, chronic diseases, and depressive symptoms. It is likely, that the sample analysed here suffers from a survivor bias: individuals who have suffered greatly from a job loss may already have died. However, this would bias the results towards zero, such that the observed effects may in reality be even stronger. Men and women are almost equally affected by an involuntary job loss in terms of health, although women experience slightly stronger effects. In part, this may be due to a selection into the workforce -women in the age group considered may have had substantially different motives to work, which the control variables are not able to pick up.
The differential effects of the unemployment benefit system on the health of those with involuntary job loss have to be considered with care, because of the simplifications mentioned and also because their inclusion may also pick up pure state variation. However, the difference between men and women is of interestcontrolling for age, occupation, industry and socio-demographic background variables, it seems as if the welfare state has particularly helped women in reducing negative effects of involuntary job loss on health.
